
Super Speedway
Qualifying Brakes

Front Application
• Brake assembly weight per corner:

11.80 pounds

• Four piston billet calipers for use
with large 12.90” diameter rotors

Rear Application
• Brake assembly weight per corner:

11.10 pounds

• Four piston billet calipers accommodate
12.19” diameter rotors
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Wilwood’s complete line of high performance racing disc brakes and related components
are available at your Wilwood dealer, or call Wilwood for specific information

Specifications

Brake assembly weight per corner: Front - 11.80 lbs. Rear - 11.10 lbs.
Wilwood’s Super Speedway Brake components are designed to help maximize performance during
all-important Super Speedway qualifying runs.  These lightweight calipers, rotors and pads are
engineered to significantly reduce brake drag and unsprung weight at each corner of the car.

Four piston calipers: Front - 3.09 lbs. Rear - 3.29 lbs.
Lightweight, compact front and rear calipers provide plenty of brake torque to stop a stock car
following qualifying runs.  The GT adaptor brackets correctly position the caliper to accommodate
large 12.90” diameter front rotors and 12.19” diameter rotors in the rear.

Rotor with hat: Front - 7.90 lbs. Rear - 7.02 lbs
Steel “blade” type, drilled and radially slotted to reduce the effects of heat.  Front rotors are 12.90”
diameter, .38” thick.  Rear rotors are 12.19” diameter, .31” thick.  These rotors attach to billet hats
using Wilwood’s unique “castled” mounting system, which maximizes airflow and ensures the lowest
possible drag.

Brake pads: Per wheel - .80 lbs.
Rapco .34” thick material for maximum stopping power and minimum weight in each caliper.

Ordering Information:

Super Speedway Qualifying Brakes

CALIPERS
FRONT

REAR

DESCRIPTION
ROTORS

HATS

BOLT KITS

BRAKE PADS

BRAKE PAD SPACER KIT

FRONT PART NUMBER
160-4766

170-5429 (1.50” OFFSET)

230-4900

150-4717K

NOT APPLICABLE

REAR PART NUMBER
160-4880

170-5589 (3.00” OFFSET)

230-4882

150-4717K

300-4922

BORE  SIZE
1.75 / 1.75”

1.25 / 1.00”

ROTOR WIDTH
.38”

.31”

PART NO. RIGHT
120-5428-R

120-6621

PART NO. LEFT
120-5428-L

120-6622

ADAPTOR BRACKET
NOT APPLICABLE

250-6625


